D3-2: GLOBULAR GROOVE-RIMMED BOWLS

1. Colchester, Sheepen, Cam. 250: ditch 1, period II. AD 43–44.
   XIIa, Wheeler's Group B no. 55. AD 5–40/45.
   XIIM [783].
3. St Albans, Verulamium Insula XVII, group 1 no. 23. AD 43–55.
4. Lockleys, no. 57, '2nd Belgic level'. 3S.

Notes
A Prae Wood-St Albans form with one possible from Lockleys, and five, in native ware, from Sheepen, all there apparently Period I. This is a native form and not to be closely connected with types such as G2-3, also made at Prae Wood.
D3-2: globular groove-rimmed bowls.